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ABSTRACT.--Atthe beginning of the 20th century, the Golden Eagle (Aquila chrysaetos)
was close to
extinction in many parts of the European Alps.At the end of the century, the population hasstabilized
at around 1100 breeding pairs. To maintain the population, management strategieshavebeen derived
from models of habitat quality and distribution within the eagle's entire alpine range. These models
were validated using a variety of data sources.They indicate that there are significant "hot spots"in
distribution in the European Alps. Conclusionsconcerning the habitat quality of particular areaswere
derived by combining the models with data on human influences on alpine ecosystems,using a
Geographic Information System (GIS). Scenariosto estimate the potential impact of future human
activitieson the breeding successand distribution patterns of the Golden Eagle were calculatedfrom
these models. The importance of the Golden Eagle as an environmental indicator for areas of open
land in the Alps is considered for future conservation activities. The most effective way to ensure a
viable population of Golden Eagles in the European Alps will be to enlist the close cooperation of
conservationistsand land users,as well as intensiveenvironmental education and user-specificpublic
relation

activities.
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Conservaciondel •tguilareal (Aquila chrysaetos)
en los Alpes Europeos--una combinacionde educacion,
cooperacion,y tecnicasmodernas
RESf;MEN.--Aprincipios del siglo 20, el •tguila real (Aquila chrysaetos)
estuvocerca de la extinci6n en
muchaspartes de los Alpes Europeos.Al final del siglo, la poblaci0n se ha estabilizadoalrededor de
1100 parejas reproductivas.Para mantener la poblaci6n, las estrategiasde manejo hah derivado de
modelosde calidad de h•tbitaty distribuci6ndentro de todo el rango alpino del •tguila.Estosmodelos
fueron validadosusandouna variedad de fuentesde datos.Ellos indican que hay unos "puntos calienres" significativosen distribuci6n en los Alpes Europeos.Las conclusionesconcernientesa la calidad
de h•tbitat de greasparticularesfueron derivadascombinando los modelos con datossobrela influencia
humana en los ecosistemas
alpinos, usandoun Sistemade Informaci0n Geogr•tfica(SIG). Losescenarios
para estimarel impacto potencial de futurasactividadeshumanasen el axito reproductivoy lospatrones
de distribuci6ndel •tguilareal fueron calculadosa partir de estosmodelos.La importanciadel gtguila
real como un indicador ambiental para areasabiertasen los Alpes es consideradapara futuras actividades en conservaci6n.Lamas efectiva manera de aseguraruna poblaci6n viable de •tguilasreales en
los Alpes Europeos ser•t enlistar la estrechacooperaci6n de los conservacionistas
y los usuariosde las
tierras, al igual que una educaci6n ambiental intensivay actividadesde relacionespublicasusuarioespecificas.
[Traducci6n de CasarMarquez y Victor Vanegas]
Atker a severe decline

at the end of the 19th and

the beginningof the 20th centuries,the GoldenEagle (Aquila chrysaetos)
population in the European
Alps is now estimatedat about 1100 breeding pairs
(Brendel 1998) and almost all suitablehabitatsappear to be occupied (Brendel et al. 2000). The population appearsto be regulatedthrough intraspecif20

ic competition in many parts of ils alpine range
(Jenny 1992). However, human-relatedchangesin
hunting areas used by Golden Eagles,especiallyin
open land areasand alpine pasturesaboveand below timberline,

and disturbances within 300 m of

nesting sites could alter the current status of the
Golden Eagle population (Brendel et al. 2000).
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Almost 500 million touristsvisit the European
Alps each year (Siegrist 1998) and this number is
increasing,as is activityof helicoptersand paragliders. Therefore, long-term conservationand management measuresmust be developedto avoid future declines in the eagle population caused by
changesin its hunting habitatsand disturbancesat
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and cable railways). These parameters were evaluated
and then integrated into the final model (Eberhardt
1996). To provide evidenceof spatialpreferences,it was
necessaryto consider localized relationshipsbetween areasof different suitabilityclasses(e.g., if a small area with

high habitat qualityis surroundedby many othersof low
habitat quality,that particular area will probablybe avoided becauseof high energetic costsfor the species).We

used the "Kernel-HSI-Procedure" (Eberhardt et al. 1997,
Eberhardt in press) to generate a "habitat suitabilityin1996). An environmental education program, in- dex" for Golden Eagles (Eberhardt et al. 1997). In adusinga
volvingclosecooperationwith user groupssuchas dition, habitat qualityduring winter wasassessed
paragliders,has shown to be the most successful modified model that consideredonly the period when
snowcoveroccurred (Eberhardt 1996). Home range s•zway to establishlocal conservationstrategiesand es were determined from direct visual and telemetry obchangehuman behavior.This could alsoprovidea servationsof eaglesby using the Kernel-Estimator(Worbetter understandingof eaglesand their ecological ton 1989, Naef-Daenzer 1993, B6gel and Eberhardt
needsin order to improve the acceptanceof man- 1997).

its nest sites (Brendel

and d'Oleire-Oltmanns

agement recommendations(Brendel et al. 2000).
STUDY AREA

The geomorphologicalstructureof the Alps isvery heterogeneous,making it difficult to studythe habitat preferencesand population densityof Golden Eaglesin the
area. For this reason, it was necessaryto choosea study
area with excellent digital data in order to developgeneral modelson habitat preferenceand densitywhich can
then be validated by using long-term observationaldata
and finally extrapolatedto larger areas.The Berchtesgaden National Park (210 km 2) is located in the southeastern part of Germany within the BerchtesgadenBiosphere
Reserve(460 km2), closeto the borderof Austria.It representsa comparativelysmall part of the "northern limestone Alps" as well as the northern limit of the distribution of Golden Eagles within the European Alps (total
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tify areasof Golden Eagle concentrationwithin the Alps,
the parameter "landscapecompartments"which can be
derived from ground relief (Brendel et al. 2000) was
used, as recommended by Hailer (1996).
Model Transformation. The digital database for the
European Alps proved to be very heterogeneouswith a
large amount of variation in quality between different
countries and even within regions. For example, the
"Arealstatistik"for Switzerlandprovidesinformation on

73 landcovertypesderivedfrom 100 X 100 m orthop-

hotos, while the CORINE-classification for Germany,
France, Italy, and Austria delineates 44 landcover types
derived from 1:100000 satellite photos. Therefore, for
the step-by-steptransformation of the detailed models
for the BerchtesgadenBR to larger areas and finally to
the whole Alps, some important simplificationshad to
be implemented. For example, landcovertypeswere agarea 200 000 km2).
gregated into 13 classesconsidered to be relevant to
eagles.Also, we had to increase the scalefrom 1:25 000
METHODS
to at least 1:1000000 for the whole European Alps beGeographic Information System. Habitats of animals causeof the lack of comparable,detailed digital elevation models and heterogeneous landcover types across
and their relationships toward each other have been investigatedin the BerchtesgadenNational Park for over regions. To validate the predictions in these large-scale
models concerning habitat quality and distribution, •t
15 yr usinga GeographicInformation System(GIS). The
GIS utilizes more than 150 landcovertypesderivedfrom was necessary to select different test areas within the
interpretation of color infrared (CIR) photos, and pro- Alps, which combined high quality observational data
vides a detailed digital database of habitats within the as well as digital data (Brendel et al. 2000).
Validation of the Models. A monitoring program,
study area. In addition, the GIS incorporatesa digital
elevation model based upon 20 m increments between long-term databaseon Golden Eagles, telemetry data,
500-2750 m.
and detailed knowledge of local experts provided the
Modeling. Models concerning habitat quality and po- validation of the modelswe developed for the studyarea
tential settlement density were derived from published (Brendel et al. 2000). The predictions for other test arecological data on Golden Eagles (Glutz v. Blotzheim eas were validated by comparing the models with local
1971, Jenny 1992, Bezzel 1976, Bezzel and Ffinfstfick and regional data concerning Golden Eagle distribution
and habitat quality. This wasdone for Kanton Graubfin1994, Zechner 1995, Hailer 1996, Watson 1997) to identify the most important habitatsand actual areasof con- den, Switzerland (Brendel et al. 1998), all of Switzerland, South Tyrol, Italy, Vanoise National Park, France,
centration or distributional "hot spots." Data were interpreted using ARC/INFO (Eberhardt 1996) for the area and the BavarianAlps, Germany.
Applications in Nature Conservation. The results of
of the BerchtesgadenBiosphereReserve(BR).
To predict habitat preferences of eagles in the study the Golden Eagle project at the BerchtesgadenNational
area, the mostimportant factorswere aggregatedwithin Park were transformed into management recommenthree parameter classes:flight conditions (thermal +
dations. One of the most important targetswas to proslopeupdrafts), prey abundance (activeprey + carrion),
mote the acceptance of recommendations in local areas
and permanent human disturbances(e.g., roads, trails, to conserve Golden Eagles. To achieve this, we devel-
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oped an extensive environmental education program
and close links with user groups like the German Bundeswehr (army helicopters), local paragliders, and
chmbers. The environmental education program cons•stedof presentations,public relations efforts, guided
tours, and an exhibition as well as "experience trails."
These trails lead National Park visitors to places where
they have an opportunityto observeGolden Eagleswith
telescopesat perching and roosting sites and winter
feeding areaswithout disturbingthem. The aim wasto
let people take part in the t?ascination
of eagles and
learn about ecological connectionswithin the alpine

very high settlement density in Switzerland.Small
differences between reality and the SDM were analyzedby investigatingthe impact of skiingfacilities
on the spatial distribution of eagle pairs and their
potential prey species.Some of these differences
were related to the presence of skiingfacilitiesand

ecosystem.

ther

some

were

not.

Cooperation in Nature Conservation. After establishingclose cooperativerelationshipsbetween
conservationistsand user groups in 1995, no furhuman-induced

brood

failures

were

docu-

Helicopter and paraglider pilots were trained in eagle
conservation and were taught how to recognize when mented in the study area. Breeding successineagles are being disturbed and, most importantly, how creasedduring the project period from 0.18 young
to avoid disturbing nestingeagles.Blackboardswere in- per pair/yr from 1982-87 (Sch6pf 1989) to 0.26
stalled permanently at the launch sitesof paragliders young per pair/yr from 1994-2000 (Brendel et al.
•nforming them about sensitiveareas such as breeding
2OOO).
cliffs. The boards also showedsuggestedalternate flight

In 1998, one eagle pair started breeding very
closeto a military helipad. The routesusedby the
helicopters were changed immediately and the
RESULTS
pair bred successfully.Disturbanceswithin 300 m
Modeling and Validation. The literature-based ("primary zones") of nesting Golden Eagleswere
habitat-suitability-models(HSM) for the Golden also avoidedduring the International BavarianPaEagle that incorporated prey availability,slope/ raglider Championshipsheld in Berchtesgadenin
thermal updrafts, and human disturbance in the 1998 through the cooperation between the orgastudy area were broadly consistent with radio- nizing committee and the National Park administelemetry data on the behavior of one territorial tration to fix routes used during the competitions.
female and long-term observationdata for 13 eagle The use of permanent blackboardsfor paragliders
pairs in the study area. The essentialhabitat ele- in the study area was receivedvery positively.Bements were similar in both summer and winter.
causeof this, a project to use this strategyin other
Model predictions concerning the habitat pref- areasof the BavarianAlps with a similardegreeof
erences of Golden Eagles also fit the situation in human pressurehas already been proposed.
the Bavarian Alps very well. In only a few cases
EnvironmentalEducation.Almost 50 000 people
were areasutilized by the eaglesnot predicted, and have visited the Golden Eagle exhibit and have
some of these represented very special, maybe used the "experience trails" since their establishunique situationsin areasin prealpine marshlands ment in 1998. Hundreds of touristseach year take
where eagleshunt roe deer (Capre01us
capreolus). part at the guided Golden Eagle tours to see this
Validation was done by local experts using the fascinating species in Berchtesgaden.Surveysas
same procedures in two test areas:South Tyrol, It- well as official visitor statisticsshowa high degree
aly and the Grisons, Switzerland. Both areas pro- of approvalfor these programs.
vided similar resultsshowinghigh correspondence
DISCUSSION
of the habitat-qualitypredictions.The possibilityof
identifying "hot-spots" or areas with high habitat
The Golden Eagle population appearsto be at
quality as well as high settlement density in the capacityin many parts of the European Alps (BreneasternAlps wastestedfor the Grisons,Switzerland del 1998). Selgregulation by intraspecific compeand finally for all of Switzerlandby calculatingset- tition is widespreadamong variouspopulationsin
tlement-density-models(SDM). SDMs predict set- Switzerland (Jenny 1992) and possiblyin many
tlement densityon a scalefrom low to very high. other regions. Nevertheless,it is a latent EndanComparison of the models with real data showed gered Speciesin the European Alps (Bauer and
good correspondencewith >95% of 106 actual Berthold 1996, Hallet 1996). Human disturbances
home range centers (the preferred nest site loca- closeto nests (Bezzel and Prinzinger 1990), disturtion of one breeding pair) in the Grisonsand 310 bancesof prey speciesin their preferred habitats,
breeding pairs within predicted areas of high and aswell as human-related changesin the spatialexroutes

that

lead

them

to areas with

excellent

thermal

updrafts, but with a low potential for disturbing eagles.
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tent of its hunting areasmight threaten the alpine
population in the future (Brendel et al. 2000). Persecution might also become a factor in the future
if protection lawsin regionsin Austriaare changed
to allow eaglesto be controlled.To securethe population of Golden Eaglesin the European Alps in
the future, the following requirements must be
met: (1) no persecution of Golden Eagles should
be allowed throughout the year; (2) habitatsessential for Golden Eaglesmust be identified and conserved throughout its entire alpine range; and (3)
disturbanceswithin the "primary zone" around
nest sitesmust be avoided during the sensitiveperiod from March until July.
GIS analysishas already proved to be a useful
tool for investigatingthe habitats of large eagles
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al. 2000). These parameters can be modeled relatively easily using GIS (B6gel and Eberhardt

1997) and might help to predict tendenciesin
breeding performance of well-known populations.

The impact of human activitieslike paragliding
on the behavior and energy budgets of alpine
mammals such as chamois (Rupicap• rupicap•)
has been extensivelydiscussed(Zeitler 1995). The
effects of paragliding on the breeding performance of cliff-nesting raptors like Golden Eagles
are rarely considered.It is difficult for pilots and
climbers to avoid disturbancesby maintaining
fixed

distances

this form

from

nests. Habituation

of disturbance

of birds

to

has not been documented

making it impossible to set an objective distance

(Chandler et al. 1992). The identification and eval- for all situations.A distanceof 300 m for paraghuation of essentialhabitatsusing GIS is an essential ders, climbers,and hikers and 500 m for helicopstep toward understanding the distribution mech- ters appearsto be reasonablein decreasingbreedanismsof raptors in large areas,like the European ing failure causedby these activities.The increase

Alps. Differences between model-prediction and
real habitat preferenceswill have someimportance
for local conservation,but will have a negligible

in breeding successduring the studiesin Berchtesgaden was probably not causedexclusivelyby cooperation strategies,but they may have played an
effect on conclusionsover a larger area. Different
important part in the increase. Changing human
settlementdensitiesof the alpine eaglepopulation behavior by training pilots about conservationiscan also be predicted by implementing the factor suesappears to be a very effectiveway of reducing
"landscape compartments." These distributional
disturbanceswithin 500 m of breeding sites.Risk
"hot spots" might be potential sourceareas that maps for helicopters or permanent blackboardsfor
could compensatefor other parts of the range that
paragliderscomplete this successfulstrategyand
are in poor or deteriorating condition. Data from
provide a higher acceptanceamong sportsmenand
the population in Berner Oberland, Switzerland
other users than simple prohibitions or extensive
support this hypothesis (Jenny 1992). Assuming
regulations (Brendel et al. 2000).
that prey abundanceis not a limiting factor in the
The efficiency of environmental education stratAlps, differences in the sizes of home ranges of
egies, like exhibits or "experience trails" is very
breeding pairs (Bezzel and Ffinfstfick 1994, Zechdifficult to measure, but counting the number of
her 1995, Haller 1996) seemto be simplya product
visitorswho use them can be an appropriate tool
of the predominant geomorphological structure to estimate their success.
(Brendel et al. 2000).

Habitat suitabilitiesduring winter and summer
are related to the amount and availabilityof thermal updrafts, the availabilityof prey (carrion, live
prey), and the interaction between them in early
spring. Models concerning these differences in
habitat suitability can provide a better understanding of the importance of thermal "stepping
stones" (i.e., slopesthat provide good thermal updrafts and their spatial distribution in an area or
home range), which might be an important factor
in overall habitat quality.This and the availability
of food during winter are probably the most important factors for determining whether eagles
will be able to breed in the next year (Brendel et

CONCLUSIONS

Due to its importance as an environmental indicator for areas of open land (Plachter 1990), the
Golden Eagle provides many new and interesting
tasksfor GIS-modeling in connection with future
conservation management of alpine landscapes.
Calculation of three-dimensionaluse patterns of

home rangesby eaglescould be helpful in providing a more detailed explanation of their different
distribution patterns in its alpine range. In the future, work usingthis approachwould be facilitated
by the construction of a uniform databasefor the
whole of the Alps to be used within a GIS model.
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